Cradley Parish Council : Lengthman & Parish Path Patrtnership [ P3] Schemes
Monthly Report

: June 2015

Dear Councillors ,
This is the first month of operation for our new Schemes after a 9 month gestation period .
Our new Lengthman [ Robert Lambert ] and I have made a good start on the task in hand . As
Scheme Administrator I have started to settle into a routine and Robert is very keen and
enthusiastic to learn new skills and contribute to the maintenance and upkeep of our villages .






Currently , our basic routine is to work together each Friday in the month [ weather
permitting ] .
It is my job to maintain the databases , reccie the public realm and footpath networks and to
plan the work and ensure execution .
We will be giving priority to work on the basis of dealing with all our jobs in a specific area
before moving on to the next location .
Season , prevailing weather conditions , urgency , hazard responses , etc will be taken into
account as appropriate .
June has seen us in the following areas :
P3 WORK ;
Kingsbridge

CD 35

New gated ,stepped , waymarked access

Chapel Lane

CD 28 ; CD32A

Netherley Estate

CD35

Poundbridge

Cow Field Path

New signposts , waymarking , R&M

New signpost , waymarking
Strimmed path + New footstep+ Refurb signage

PUBLIC REALM :
Brookside

Old PO > Clear Culvert and Debris accumulations
Cutting back overhang veg , clear road debris , strim verges [WIP]

Poundbridge Area Clear overhang veg at Poundbridge , clear pathways , open up
drainage , cut grips , erect security barrier to path side , painting
poundbridge and handrails . Generally tidy up the area . WIP for July .
Chapel Lane

Chapel Lane /CD28 Jnctn : reconstruct bank , relocate salt bin , clear
o/h veg and tidy up verges as necessary .

Misc Work

Collection of Roadwork Signage , Equipment and Tools from B-B at
Thorn Industrial Park , Rotherwas , Hereford.

Geoff Fielding - Scheme Administrator

